
Federal Resume Writing Featuring The Outline
Format Federal Resume Ten Steps To
Are you looking to apply for a federal government job? If so, it's crucial to have an
exceptional federal resume that stands out from the competition. Federal
resumes follow a specific format called the outline format, which highlights your
skills, experiences, and accomplishments in a clearer and more structured way.
In this article, we will explore the ten steps to writing an effective federal resume
using the outline format.

Step 1: Understand the Requirements

Before you begin writing your federal resume, it's important to thoroughly
understand the job requirements and qualifications. Take note of the specific
skills, experience, and education that the job posting emphasizes. This will help
you tailor your resume to highlight your relevant background.

Step 2: Choose the Right Format

While there are several resume formats, the outline format is specifically
designed for federal resumes. It organizes your information into sections, such as
Contact Information, Objective Statement, Work Experience, Education, and
Skills. This format helps federal recruiters quickly find the information they need.
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Step 3: Craft a Compelling Objective Statement

Your objective statement should concisely summarize your career goals and why
you are the perfect fit for the position. It should be tailored to the specific job you
are applying for and highlight your relevant skills and qualifications.

Step 4: List Your Work Experience

In this section, provide a detailed account of your work history, starting with your
most recent job. Include the job title, name of the organization, dates of
employment, and a description of your responsibilities and achievements.
Emphasize your accomplishments and quantify them whenever possible.

Step 5: Highlight Your Education

Include your educational background, including the degrees you have earned, the
institutions you attended, and the dates of graduation. If relevant, mention any
academic honors or awards you received.

Step 6: Showcase Your Skills

List your skills that are directly applicable to the federal job you are seeking.
Include both hard skills, such as programming languages or certifications, and
soft skills, such as communication or leadership abilities. Be specific and provide
examples of how you have utilized these skills in previous roles.

Step 7: Tailor Your Resume to the Job Announcement
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Review the job announcement carefully and identify keywords or phrases used.
Incorporate these into your resume to demonstrate that you understand the
requirements and have the necessary qualifications. This will also help your
resume pass through the initial screening process.

Step 8: Use Action Verbs

To make your resume more engaging and compelling, use action verbs when
describing your accomplishments and responsibilities. Instead of using passive
phrases like "responsible for," opt for powerful verbs like "achieved," "initiated," or
"managed." This will make your resume more dynamic and catch the reader's
attention.

Step 9: Provide References (If Required)

Some federal job applications may require you to provide references. If this is the
case, include their contact information at the end of your resume. Ensure that you
have obtained permission from your references before listing their details.

Step 10: Proofread and Edit

Once you have completed the initial draft of your federal resume, take the time to
proofread and edit it. Look for spelling and grammar errors, ensure consistency in
formatting, and check that all the information is accurate and up-to-date. It's also
beneficial to have someone else review your resume for an objective perspective.

In , crafting an effective federal resume using the outline format can significantly
boost your chances of landing a federal government job. By following these ten
steps, you will be able to showcase your skills, qualifications, and experiences in
a clear and compelling manner. Remember to tailor your resume to each job
announcement and use action verbs to make it more engaging. With a well-



crafted federal resume, you will increase your chances of standing out and
securing the job you desire.
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GOLD - Business / Careers - Student's Federal Career Guide, 4th
SILVER - Business / Careers - Federal Resume Guidebook, 7th

Stumped? Stuck? Need info or inspiration to write your federal resume? Top fed
jobs trainer Kathryn Troutman's Federal Resume Guidebook was the 1st book on
these longer resumes, and it is the best-selling guide to writing them. The 7th
Edition is 90% new with more resume samples and case histories than ever! You
ll find 17 sample federal resumes and 20+ accomplishment stories. The resumes
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include before and after resume samples, so you can easily see what you re
doing wrong and how to write it right.

Remember, federal resumes are different than private industry resumes. This
book helps you navigate the differences.

The Guide's New Organization jumps right in with step-by-step directions for
writing an easy-to-follow, stand-out Federal Resume using the Troutman-
designed Outline Format that OPM welcomes. It then addresses a wider range of
Possible Goals of Jobseekers.

Part 1: 9 Strategies for Writing a Successful (Outline Format) Resume

Part 2: 10 Steps to Getting Promoted in Government

 Federal to federal advancement

Part 3: Federal Career Change Stories

 Private sector to federal job
 Recent graduate to federal job
 Extreme career change in government
 Federal employee to private sector

Part 4: Special Insights for Information Technology Specialists

The Guide s comprehensive offering of Resume Samples includes such hot
careers as:

 FBI Special Agent
 Information Technology Specialist



How-to's covered include:

A step-by-step process for developing the outline format federal resume HR
loves

Discovering your knowledge, skills and abilities (KSAs) through a fun how
many hats do you wear on the job? exercise

How to find keywords from vacancy announcements to use in your resume

Mining previous experience by using your performance reviews

How to write accomplishment stories to make HR take notice of your resume

Tackling the required OPM core competencies (through the rarely covered
example of secret service position core competencies)

Submitting your resume and questionnaire to USAJobs

How to interview and land the position

Special considerations for getting promoted

How to make those challenging career changes

Want a new federal job? This is the book you need to get there.
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